Apartmány Javor Arrival Information
www.apartmanyjavor.cz
Dear guests,
We have prepared a set of basic information that you could find useful before arrival to the
Apartments Čertovka. Please read it before your stay because it contains also simple rules. This
information is designed for printing. We hope that you will enjoy your stay in the Apartments
Čertovka and you will feel just as comfortable as at home.
ADDRESS
Residential House Apartments Javor 335
542 21 Pec pod Sněžkou
The Czech Republic
GPS
50°41’14.690”N, 15°43’35.698”E
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
The apartment handover: +420 604 857 173
Booking (not apartment handover): +420 734 275 299, +420 724 672 292
MAP
The residential house Javor is indicated by the red spot in the map.

You will drive short period of journey prior the to Apartments Javor through the restricted
driving zone (special permit is required). In case of being stopped by police, please call the
housecare taker who will pass to you the permission, just call +420 604 857 173. In case of any
technical problem in the apartment or in the house, please call again Mrs. Sedlackova +420 604
857 173 or directly the Mr. Nacal +420 732 220 110.

ARRIVAL AND APARTMENT HANDOVER

1. Be advised that there is no reception desk in the Apartments Javor. For a smooth
apartment handover it is recommended to inform contact person in Pec pod Snezkou.
Mrs. Sedlackova (GSM +420 604 857 173) about time of your arrival. Sending SMS the day
of your arrival containing apartment number, your name and expected time of arrival is a
good practice. Arrivals after 7PM are not accepted.
2. When you arrive to Pec pod Snezkou, please call Mrs. Sedlackova +420 604 857 173 they
follow the road uphill along a brook, you can see a big building of hotel Horizon on the right
site, you pass a bus station and finally you reach the parking u Zeleného potoka. You can see
apartments Javor from this place however the next part of the road is in the restricted area
for driving without the local permission. If you will be stopped by police, call Mrs. Sedlackova
and she will handle to you the permit. Continue for next 200m and go through the bus Uturn, then cross the bridge and go directly to the apartments Javor. In winter in case of snow
you may need to set on a car snow chains. Park your car on the bridge in front of the
apartments Javor. During check in you will be requested to present your ID and pay 2500 CZK
as returnable deposit. You will be shown your parking in the garrage, you will receive two
sets of keys and get permission for entry for the restricted driving zone in Pec pod Snezkou.

BIKES, SKIS
Keep the apartment free from bikes and skis. Please leave this and any other bulky sport
equipment in the locker box on the floor where you stay. If the equipment is bigger and
does not fit in to the box, leave it that it does not hinder others.

DEPARTURE
Check out time is 10 am. We expect you to clean the fridge, stove and naturally
wash the dishes. Please, throw out all garbage into the waste container that is located
in front of the house in a niche. Before your departure, contact the house caretaker
and return the keys. Your deposit will be refunded if no damage is observed.
DEPARTURE
1. Check out time is 10 am. We expect you to clean the fridge, stove and naturally wash
dishes. Please, throw all garbage to the waste container that is located in the first
underground floor.
2. Before your departure, contact the house caretaker and hand over the keys and
garage remote control. You will be refunded with deposit if no damage is observed.

